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Abstract

TheabilitytoassessspeakinginEnglishlanguageteachingisveryimportant
for English teachers because as one of language productive skills' speaking

cannot be assessed directly and objectively by unqualified and inexperienced

English reachers. This is in line with the reachers and lecturers law No- 14,

2005whichStatesthatoneofmaindutiesofprofessionalteachersis
assessment' Therefore' this paper seems to be useful to improve their

knowledgeandunderstandinginassessmenttoavoidandreducetheir
subjectivity in assessing this pioductive skill. This paper also desc;ibes holv

toassessspeakingskill,definitionsofassessment'speaking'measurement'
evaluation and tJst, characteristics of assessment and measurement, the

ditterence between traditional assessment and alternative assessment'

Besicles, several purposes of assessment are also described in the paper to

improve teachers' insight in this topic'
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INTRODUCTION
TheabilitytoassessspeakinginEnglishlanguage-.teachingisveryin-rportanttbr

English teachers because ,, or. of language lroductire skills,- speaking cannot be assessed

clirectly and objectively by unqualified ancl inexperiencecl English teachers' This is in line with

the teachers and lecturersiaw No. 14.2005 which states that one of main cluties of prof'essional

teachers is to assess their students in teaching and learning process' In addition' it is generally

accepted that the majority of teachers and lelners also get confused to understand and make

clistinction between the terms of 'assessment' and 'evaluation'' Other important terms such as

.speaking' 'measurement" 'test' 'teaching' and 'learning' are also described in this paper-

Therelbre, this paper tries to describe them in details in orcler to get lull understanding about

thern.
Experts especially educators, and curriculum designers, deflne the key terms found in

this paper such as 'assessment', 'evaluation', 'measurement" 'test" 'teaching" and 'learning'

in a number of diflerent ways- However, the writer tries to select some definitions as shou'n in

the discussion rnd descriPtion.
This paper is intended to answer the fbllowing questions: (l) what is assessment?; (2)

What is the clitterence between assessment and eviluation? (3) What are the purposes of

irssessntent done by language teachers? (4) What is the difference between traditional

assessment ancl alternative"asissment? (5) How do language teachers assess speaking skill?

Frorntheabovequestions,thepulposesofwritingthispaperaretobeabletodetlne
asst:ssntent. to clitf-erentiate between assessment ancl evaluation, to know the purposes of

assessntent clone by Ianguage teachers, to know the difference between trzrditional ltssessllent

irncl alternirtir. orr.rr-lnt,"and to know the ways ancl the indicators used to assess speaking

skill as one of the productive skills.

NIETHODOLOGY

ln describing and discussing this topic, library research, is used to collect all relevant

infbrmation needed especially to discuss and describe about assessment' evaluation'

measurement. and test as mentioned in the following:
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DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION

The following are described, the definition, the purpose, the cliil'erence between
assessment and evaluation, the difference between assessment and measurement, the
difference between teaching and Iearning, assessin-q speaking as the productive skill and other
important description about traditional and alternativ'e asscssrnent.

Assessment as described by Puhl (1997:3) is the process of collecting and integratine
information abor.rt learners liom various sources to help us understand these studenls an,l
describe them. While Richards, Platt, anc.l Platt ( 1992:23). in rhe one hancl, deflne assessmenr
as the measurement of the ability of a person or the quality or success of a teaching course- etc.
Then, assessment according to Print (1993:215) invoives the interpretation of rn.3r,,..r11"nt
data- It makes sense of the data collected on stlrdent perfbrrr.rance. It can be seen fion-r the
definitions that to know the infbrmation about what students can do or cannot clo needs
meastlrement by using tlre appropriate instrurnent such as test. interview, questionnaire.
observation, etc. The general purpose of the assessment as described by Cohen (1994:23) can
be categorized into adnrinistrative, instructional, ancl research functions as shown in Table l.

Table l: The P of the Au ssessment

General Purpose of the Assessment Specific Reason for the Assessment

o Administmtive l. _general zlssessrnent
2. placentent
3- exenrption
4. certillcation
-5- uromotion

o Instructional I - diagnosis
2. evidence of progress
3. fcedback to rcspondent
4. cvaluation of teaching or crrrricrrhr

. Research I ev:rluation
?. experintentation
3. knowlecl-ge about lancua_ee learninS

and lansuase use

The next tertn is evaluation. In this paper evaluartion ret'ers to a process rvhich consisr:
of the sub-processes of trteasurernent and assesslnent provicling atleqLrati ancl useful r.lata uptrn
which the final judgrnents are nrade. Puhl (1991,3) clellnes er,aluation as 'rhe process oi
making a judgment of a prodtrct. a response, or perfbrnrance basecl on criteria.' Evaluation in
our schools is essentially concerned with two mruor approaches to nraking juclenrents: Fir.stlt.
product evah-ration which nreans an evaluation of sttrdent perforr.nance in a specitic learnins
context- Such an evaluation essentially seeks to detennine hoiv well the stutlent has achiere.:
the stated objectives of the learning situation. In this sense the stuclent's perforrnance is seen;-r.
a product of the educationiil experience. A scl.rool report is an exarnple of proclLrct evaluertion.
The seconcl approoch is known as process evaluation whiclr inclucles tlie exper-iences anJ
activities involved in the learning process i.e. making juc.lgmenrs about the p.oi.r, hy whicn
students required learning or examining tlie learning experience before it has been concllded.
In nrost cases, process evaluation is r.rsecl when ntaking judgments about sclrool effectiveness.
classroom interactions, the curricuh-rm and about the efi-ectiveness of specilrc programs. For
example, process evaluatiorr nray be carriecl out upon the natr-rre of stuclenr-leacher interaction.
instructictn metltorls, scltool eur-riculu. anrl so litrtlr.

According Print (1993:190) Evaluation has several functions: to provide feec.lback rc,
leartrers, to determine how well learners have achievecl the stated objectives, to provide
information to intprove curricula, and to clarily the stated objectives by the cr-,niculur.::
developers. Fronr the above tlre cleilnitions, it can be corrcluded that evaluation refers ro ,
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process of collecting infbrmation or data about anything (student, school, teacher and program)

to make decision about it based on value judgment.

Measuremenr. on the other hand, is clefined as the collection of data or intbrmation,

usually in quantitative terms, of student performance' It can be also described tirat to measure

means to convert infbrmation into numbers or tigures. It can be seen from this deflnition that

measurernent needs figure or a certain scales such as nominal, ordinal' interval and ratio

,:,lcs.
The clitierences between assessment and measurement are as fbllows: Assessment ts

irtterprelutitr: which means that assessment gives inforrnation about something through

ilteiisurement, lbr example. people whose height are 165 centimeters are ideal heights tbr

Indonesian people- Ars"rrn,"nt is also cpralitative. This means that the intbrmation of the

assessment cletermines the quality of something such as excellent, slveet, tall, etc- The last

characteristic of assessmentis xbjective. The information of the assessment is dependent on

siruation and condition of assessor, for example, a person with 165 centimeters tall is

categorized short for western people. Measurement, on the other hand, is de'scriptive'

clttctltitctrit,a, arrJ objecriva. Descriptive measurement refers to information shows the real fact

of tn" object or persor" For eiample, his brother is 150 centimeters tall- The second

characteristic mealls that measurement provides information in figure or number'

Measuremeli is objective because it presents inforrnation as it is without changing the

information or data.

A test can be clefined as an instrument which is used to determine a learner's ability,

knowledge or performauce in lalguage skills or language aspects- Brown (2004:3) defines a

test as'a methocl of a person's aUllity, knowleclge, or skill, or performauce in a given domain''

1t grclcr t6 know lcanrcr's ability. knowledge, and skills, s/he is asked some qucstions- In other

n,ords, a tcst may re fer to a number of questions asked to a student to be answered bascd on

the instruction given.
Tcaching i1 traclitional understanding means transferring knowledge, skill, and

expcriencc front a tcachcr to his students usually in and outside the classroorn- From this

defilition it can be concluded that lvhen teaching learning process takes place in or outside the

:lassroorn there must be a teacher, ancl students who discuss a topic to teach and leanr'

Teaclring according to Brown (1987:1) refers to guicling ancl facilitating learning, enabling the

learner to learn, setting the conclition for learning. It is irnplied frorn this definition that a

leacher has tunction to guide, f acilitate, and enable students to learn in order to get knowledge,

.kill. and experience.
Leaining in a broacl sense can be statecl as the change ofstudents'behavior bccause of

::inforced practice. Learning can be clone by stuclents with or without a teacher' In other

'.i orcls. stlldents can apply their learning style hclw to acquire or get knowledge of a subject or

.kill by,study, experience. or instruction. This is in line with the dellnition stated by Knight er

J (1992:4-10). They clescribe learning 'as -eaining knowledge of or acquiring skill in
sonrething) by studv. practice and teachin-{-'

Assessing Speaking as the Productive Skill
As has been nrentionecl earlier. as one of language productive skills' speaking cannot

be assessccl directly and objectively by unqualified and inexperienced English teachers'

Speaking in this paper is clescribed as the ability of a person to express his f'eelings' idezrs and

npininri i1 spoken conlmtlnication or in oral lbnn- Based on the writer's knowledge'

expe.iencc, and observation, English teachers have ciilllculty in assessin-s speaking- In other

,ro.ds. English telchers need clear criteria to assess this skill known as rubric as suggested b'/

Nluknrinatien (2000)- To help teachers assess speakirrg skill. they can use Tables 2 and 3' It is

clear in the table that there are sonte aspects to be considereci in assessing speaking such rl'r

,ro,LtttL.iult())t, gtunun(t)'uL'(tttLtL\', t,tttttbulttr\', JILrettt'l', .lnd Lttletrttltt( Luttttttttttttrtltt'rrl- 
'llie

scoring guicle consists of two parts: (l) a description of the aspects of speaking ability to be

assessed, ancl (2) the scale criteria based on the rater makes a jtrdgrrent as showll in Table 3'

"INffi
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Table 2: The Scoring Guide of Speaking Assessment

1. Description

Some Differences of Traditional and Alternative Assessment

Brown (2004:1 3) describes some diflerences of traditional and alterrrative assessment
as shown in table 4-

Aspects to be evaluated Description

l - Pronunciation 1. Pronunciation of individual sounds and words
2. Pronunciation of sentences: the ri-eht intonation and

StreSS

2. Grammar Accuracy Accnrate use of structrre, or how the learner get his/her
utterance correct

3" Vocabularv The learner's ability in choosing appropriate words and
how to solve the problenrs when he/she cannot tlnd
suitable rvords bv explainins around tl.re word-

4. Fluency I - The ability to keep the conversation goin-e

2. Read a text snroothly without hesitation, or
inaoorooriate Dause. or reDeatinq words or lines

5- Interactive communication The ability to get the meaning across the listener

Table 3: Scale Criteria

Scale Proficiency Category Description of Criteria

0 l0-39 Very poor P: nrany wrong pronunciation
G: No nrastery ol sentence construction
V: Little knorvledge of English words
F: Dominated by hesitation
I: Messase unclear

I 40-50 Poor P: rnany wrong pronunciation
G: No nrastery oI sentencc construction
V: Little knorvledge of English words
F: Dominatcd by hcsitation
I: Message nnclear

2 60-10 Average P: Occasional errors in pronunciation
G: Several errors in structure
V: Occasional in word choice
F: Occasional hesitation
I: Ideas stand but looselv organized

3 75-80 Good P: Some errors in pronunciation
G: Minor problems in strtrcture
V: Minor errorc in word choice
F: Minor lresitation
I: Clear and orqanized ideas

4 85-100 Very good P: No errors/ nrirtor errors
G: demonstrate mastery of structure (fcu, cn-ors)
V: Effective/appropriate word choice
F: No hesitation
I: well orcanized and clear ideas
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Tatrle 4: Traditional and Alternative As

Traditional Assessment 
i

.L^r -t^--l^.Ai-arl pvrmc I

se9!4.94! 3gqol!Il!&]g elli *ll-!ry

Alternative Assessment

Continuous ions-term assessment

Timed, multiple-choice format Untimed. free-resPonse format

Contextualizecl communicative tasks

Incl*i,Juolized f-eedback and wash-back

Criterion-reference scores

t'arlswer Operr-ended. crealivc allswcrs

Fornrative
Orientecl to Process

Non-interactive Performauce
Fo(ter extrinsic motivatioll

lnteractive Pet forntance

Foster irrtrinsic nlotivatlon

cordi to Brorvn (2004:13)

Puhl (1997:5), on the one hancl, trlso describes some clif-ferences between traditional

and alternative assessment, however- she uses the term of continuous assessnlent insteard of

alternative assessment. ln addition, she describes the clifferences basect on climension which

includes purpose, tbcus, f'eedback, test task. classroom managenlent' tiame of ret-erences' and

stakeholder as can be seen in table 5 below'

Table5.TraditionalandContinuousAssessmentaccordingPuhl

f)imension

Purpose of test

Continuous Assessment'I'raditional Assessment

Fornrative: it generates lnPut to

infornt and guide teaching

Developmental: diagnostic: directs

instructional atteniion

Surnrrtative: it "sunr uP" rvhat

has been happenin-e

Judgnrental; forces learner to
study

Process of instruction
Leartrer-created activitY
Hear y on thlnkills- intec.rlttion

holistic

Product of instruction
Teacher-created activitY
Heavy on nrentoriz.ation
De-contextualiz-ecl

A range ot' cotrlnlents froln peers'

teachers: happens thc process u"hile

still tirre to chan'e

A score or mark. tlrlal, no

changin-e it

Typically r,vritten u'ork

Mediurn: paper ancl Pencil
Narrow tbcus
Exercises (for the future)
Fonnal

Intrusive; intertrPts cltiss

process
"one-sl.tot." only oue challge to

show competence
Results need time to be

determined
Books closed

Typically a ran-se ol tasks

MLrltinredia
Multiclirtrensional
r\uthentic (rcal lit'e tasks lor now)

intbrrnal

Integrated; Part of clirss routrne

Overtirne, chatlge to revise- improve'

add
Feeclback corres quicklY

References available

Test task

Classroon-t

management

Cri te ri o n - ref-ere n c e d

Leanrer conlpared against specified

criteria of achievenlent

Norm-referettced
Leanrer comP:rred agairlst

nornrs bascd ott other test takers

Franre of
Reference
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Stakeholders I Leamers, parents, principal I Learners, parents, principal invited to
receive results I help assess

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Measurement and assessment have different characteristics- Three characteristics of
rlreasurement are descriptive, quantitative and objective. Three different characteristics of
assessment, on the other hand, are interpretative, qualitative, and objective- Assessment can be

done when measurement has been done. As one of the CTL components, assessment is known
as authentic assessment which means a process of collecting information or data from various
r,',rirces during and after teaching leaming process. A test, in the one hand, is the instrument
which is used to know the ability of student in language skills. Evaluation in English language
teaching can be described as making a decision on something through measurement and
assessment. Based on the teachers and lecturers law, evaluation and assessment are the two of
tlre seven main duties of professional educators in educational world.

Teachers and learrters must be able to understand the difference between assessment
and evaluation by looking at the function, the feature and the purpose of these two terms- The
teaclrers and leamers can assess speaking as one of the language productive skills by taking
into account their pronunciation, structure, vocabulary, fluency, and interactive
communicatit>n.
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